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The problem of the air-g1.1-n is one vrhich has troubled the 
members and. exec 1:i.tive of this club for a lone ti:·:1e. Periodically 
this problem is brought acutely to the attention of the general 
public by some peculiar outr~ge as was done recently in nerrspaper 
accounts of "battles" b e t ween gangs of J7 01.,ths in some of the 
Toronto suburbs. Armed with air rifles t he se youths did serious 
injury to each other, sometimes causin g the l oss of an eye, and 
occasioned considerable damage to property. Though not us ually 
organized. in this manner, injury and damage of this sort is 
frequent and common, as anyone who travels much afield well knows. 
The amount of slaughter done to small birc1.s and ani.mals by this 
means is very large and should be the concern of e ll of us. 

~uite apart from the above considerations it is very strange 
that in the ;resent grave crisis when we are asked to conserve all 
kinds of materials, especially metals, which can be used for the 
prosecution of the war, that these ~tterly useless and dangerous 
weapons should still be sold freely and used recklessly. The meta l 
which goe s into these air-guns and their amnunition should rather 
be going to uar industiies which are work ins for the protection of 
us all. And if ~e are asked to turn in pots and pans to be nelted 
down,why should not air-guns that are only a source of amusement 
at the best--there are many other and better sources of amusenent 
for our youth--be tnrned in even more readily. At any rate, let 
the manufacture and s~le of such unnecess ary articles cease d~rine 
the war. 

As a ma tter of fact the laws regardin g the use of a ir - c uns 
need to be tightened lup. For inst2vnce, tl1e present ree;ulations 
apply to 71 air-guns 11 bv.t do not include "s:pring-(;'uns". Now most 
so-~alled air-guns in the possession of ir responsib le children are 
spring-guns (the nDais;yn is one of the 1Jop·~,le,r orana.s) ana. so not 
subject to the resulations. Therefore, apparently anyone of any 
age can own and use them Pith all the resultant accidents~ injuries, 
and damage. An amendment to the Criminal Code of Canada in 1938 set 
the minimum age of fourteen as the limit for the possession of air
guns. The Game and Fisheries Act of Ontario makes sixteen the 
minimum age for the use cf air- g uns for hunting ~urposes. Neither 
of these applies to sprin g-guns, and seemingly the Ontario regula-
tion applies to ~ir -guns only for huntinc purposes. In othe~ 
vords, as citizens we are permittin~ dangerous vea~ons to be 
placed in the hands of children of fourteen and so must bear some 
of the responsibility for what happens. A child of less than 
fourteen may have an air-gun, and, of course, a spring-gun in his 
own house and premises. It is of some iriterest in that connection 
that we stoo~ on Ellis Avenue a few days ago and saw two boys 
shooting at street-li~hts from their own porch. Surely it is only 
a demand of reason to ask that the age-limit be raised from 
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fourteen to eichteen. From youths of that age we might expect a 
greateP sense of responsibility than is at present exhibited by 
their younger brothers. It is also common sense to ask that 
spring- gun s be included in the re c ulations as well as sir-cuns. 

Not only as citizens should we bend every effort to bring 
about these changes, and by so doing effect the curbing of a 
menace, but also as field naturalists. All of you must at one 
time or another have seen something of the toll taken of our birds 
and small animals by thouchtless boys usin g air-rifles. We have 
ou~self seen all kinds of birds fron phe~sants and ducks to 
cardinals killed in this way. Only a few days ago we had 
occasion to stop some small boys from shootin g redpolls and 
goldfinches in Cedarvale ravine. Nov such boys may be frichtened 
for a day or tvo but more likely they will go on with their 
shooting as soon as the interfering man is around the corner. If 
we want to save our birds and animals from this threat, we must 
see to it that such weapons are taken out of the hands of 
irresponsible children. The Federation of Ontario.Naturalists, 
its member club, the Toronto Field Naturalists' Club, and all 
other such or canizations should use every means to exterminate 
the menace of the air-gun. 

Sunday, December 14th, started out as a damp, blustery day 
with snowflurries in the air but by noon it had cleared off to 
be sunny, clear, and pleasant. Along with J. L. Baillie, Art 
Smith, T. R. Murray, and J. MacArthur we were mak ing a bird tour 
of the Toronto recion on that day. About 10.30 we were on 
Donwoods Drive lookinc eagerly for a rare winter visitor, a 
Carolina Wren, which has been living in that quarter for at 
least three weeks. Both Hrs Stillwell and Mrs Henson, residents 
on that street, kee, feedinc-stations, as do a nuraber of others 
in that region, and the bird seems to have been living on their 
bounty of suet and crushed peanuts. As there is plenty of 
brushy cover for a wren, this bird may well spend the winter in 
the vicinity, surely a worthwhile reward for keeping a feeding
station. We shall have to ~o again to see him, however, for 
though Mr Baillie and Ed.Shore saw him a week ago, and Donald 
Macondald saw him a brief hour before we arr ived, we could not 
get a climpse of him while we were there. 

Our next soheduleo_ stop -vras lTaple woocls, b1.1.t tl1en you vrell 
know that bird-watchers' cars are trained to stop any time they 
sight a likely-looking bird. So we had our sto~s alone the way, 
one of them to watch a beautiful flock of 200 snow buntings which 
flew up from the road, whirled with flashing wings across the 
snowy fields, and then back almost to the very spot on the road 
that they had left. Another car :·put them up, and this time 
off they went across fences and fields to a less disturbed 
feedin g-place. 

In Maple woods the snow lay fresh and white, gusts of wind 
sendin g it falling from the evercreens in a fi ne mist, or 
dumping it down on us in chunks. Birds were few--a female 
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hairy tapping busily on a half-dead beech, one or two white
breasted nuthat c hes calling nasally were all for a while. Then 
four pine grosbeaks came bounding across the sky, filling the 
air with their rollicking calls. Art and Tom found a horned 
owl and some kinglets. Jim and John spied a red-tailed hawk 
soaring overhead. The chickadees which are everywhere this 
year eventually appeared. No Hudsonians in this lot. The 
tracks in the snow told of us of cottontails, hares, field mice, 
squirrels, and a fox. At one point we burst out of a cedar 
grove on to a part of the stream that was still open and a 
frightened black duck shot s~yward in fli cht. On a sunny bank 
a flock of juncos was feeding on grass seeds. 

Whe n we had eaten our l unches, we came back to the water
front. Remembering the flock of shovellers we had seen at 
Mimico Creek mouth two weeks ago, we went to find them. The 
flock was gone but it had left one repre se ntative behind, a 
brilliant male who vas nov associating vith black ducks. The 
whole gro up was beinc playfully tumbled about by little waves. 
Never before have ~e seen ducks bein c rolled over, and turndd 
tops yturvy by waves. It TIUst have been p lay--the ~aves uere 
tiny, and there was no need to get into them at all. It is 
possible they were stirring up food. 

From Mimico to Sunnyside to Exhibition Park to Ashbridge's 
Bay we covered the waterfront in search of ducks, c ulls, and 
anything thst might be found. The little p ie d-billed crebe on 
hal f-froze n Grenadier Pond and the cocky h ooded mercanser at 
Coatsworth's Cut were our best finds, both beinc very late 
records. To finish off the day--we still had almost an hour 
of daylicht--we paid a visit to Cedarvale and there found 
several cardinals, a sons sparrow and a swamp sparrow. Between 
us we had seen three dozen kinds of birds this day, and 
counted ourselves fortunate. 

Gordon Lambert reports the sight of a Hudsonian chickadee 
on Coxwell Aven~e. The bir d uas a ssociating with blac~-cap s 
and he was lucky enouch to see it on his uay to work. 
Dr Brereton of Barrie infor ms us of the visit of a number of 
Bohemian vaxwings to his town. They did not stay lone as food 
for them is scarce. Be on the lookout for r are winter visitors. 
There wi ll likely be many this winter but most of th em will not 
stay long because of the shortage of seeds and berri es. Vell
filled feeding-stations will help to keep them here. 

The members of the club ivill be gls,fl to know t}1at the 
executive is proceeding with measures ained to limit, and 
eventually,we hope,to stop the indiscriminate slauchter of 
snoi:;y owls. 


